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As a continuation of the KENTUCKIANA Chapter's Outdoorsmen Overseas program, this year we hooked up
with Clover Creek Hunting Farms and on December 21st we provided members of the 1st squadron, 16th Cavalry
Regiment at Fort Knox a great day afield hunting some fast flying pheasants.

All of the soldiers were recently returned from Iraq and were selected from a group that would not be able to
travel home for the holidays. While they all had plenty of armament training and related shooting skills, several
had not previously had much shotgunning experience or an opportunity to have shot clays or bird hunt. So Sam
Monarch and Shelby Shelman set up a trap and lent their superb teaching talents and considerable shotgunning
experience to a morning warm up session.

In no time they had Spc. Dariel Salaverri, Staff Sgt. Jared Goertzen, and Rebekah Frank, wife of E-5 Sgt. Elijah
Frank, busting clay birds from a variety of angles.

Meanwhile the more experienced group including Company Commander, Capt. Scott Patton, Spc. Chris Johnson,
and Staff Sgt. Robert Mendoza headed for the fields. Since 4 of the soldiers that had planned on attending had at
the last minute been assigned to a funeral detail KYSCI members
Tom Hebert and Jim Warren filled in on the flanks.

Guide Chris Barr's pointing lab worked the field and heavy cover
like a pro and when birds were located and flushed they cackled
out of the tall grass with wild bird gusto. Those that were downed
were quickly brought to hand by the exuberant lab.
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By the time group one had swept the field and lightened their
ammo pockets at the expense of their game pouches they had
downed 21 of the thunder chickens. As the birds were laid out and
examined in the morning sun their brilliant colors blended well
with the broad smiles and gleaming eyes of the hunters.

Group 2 looked on admiringly but their clay tune up had them
eager to get into the field and confident enough to take on the
nomenclature of the "A" team. This time Mike Maddox and Mike
Ohlmann assisted with keeping the line. Along with the clay
training experience the "A" team had been given the wisdom of
the crowd which included such nuggets as "Pop until they drop"
and "There's always a prayer if there's lead in the air" so bird after
bird thundered out and ultimately fell to the volley's of the 3 newbies. With even some wide flushing cock birds
brought down at distances that caused jaws to drop among the guides and assistants.

As the group progressed down the field each was given
the opportunity to walk in on the point and make the
flush. This often rattling maneuver netted a flusher shot
bird each time as if they had been doing this for many
years. By the time the cover had been thoroughly
worked cock feathers protruded from all angles in the
hunters burgeoning game pouches. Back at the lodgeas
the birds were again laid out the "A" teams, 23 birds up
and 23 down allowed for some good natured boasting,
but ultimately netted huge smiles from all on hand.

While the birds were being cleaned and prepared to go
home with the soldiers for some great holiday dinners
we dined, enjoyed the ambiance of the Clover Creek
Lodge, traded hunting stories and toasted a memorable
day.

It was obvious to all that our "Serving" guests very much appreciated the distractions from their daily duties, and
while they could not be home for the holidays everyone present felt very much at home with the opportunity to
meld into the heart of a great American tradition in the great outdoors.

Many thanks to Clover Creek's co-owners Jeff Tate and Chris Barr for their assistance and sponsorship of this
event. The hunt was extremely well organized and conducted, their birds flew exceptionally well, the dog work
was alone worth the trip, and the hearty lunch with homemade deserts topped off a spectacular day.

Also many thanks all KYSCI members for supporting the Operation Outdoorsmen Over Seas program and
especially to Mike Maddox for organizing the hunt and shopping for all of the ammo and gear, Alice Monarch for
keeping the hot coffee coming and Ivan Schell, Tom Hebert, and Jim Warren for the terrific, video and
photography work.

Fundraiser Success Crucial to Supporting Chapter Programs

The Kentuckiana Chapter SCI fundraiser banquet and auction will take place Saturday March 21, 2009 at the
Marriott East Hotel ballroom. The doors open at 5:30 pm with cocktails and silent auction, dinner at 7:00 pm and
live auction at 8:00 pm. The ticket price remains $60/person. Special room rates are available at the Marriott for the
event.

Each year the chapter plans a fundraising event with the goal to successfully raise funds to sustain support for
conservation, humanitarian and education programs. Our chapter has created and supported several youth education
programs over the last two years and a goal of sustaining and broadening the programs is a primary goal. As it is
often stated, the youth of today are the future of our hunting heritage.

Currently the committee is working to secure donations for the auctions and raffles. If you have an item you wish to
donate, or have someone who may be interested in donating please take the opportunity to contact them. Or, you
may forward the information to Sherry Maddox or Tom Hebert. Contact information is below.

As we enter an era with new leadership in Washington, there are many individuals and organizations that have
raised concerns regarding the future of firearm ownership and hunting. In order to assure our continued ability to
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enjoy the outdoors sports, rather it be hunting, shooting sports or the ability to provide monetary sponsorship to
education programs, we need to support the chapter fundraising events.

Mark your calendars. Think about friends who have similar interest and invite them to attend as well. Guests are
certainly welcome.

Tickets for the event can be purchased by contacting Sherry Maddox at 502-253-9679 or explorer111749@aol.com
or Tom Hebert at 502-419-6767.
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SO YOU’VE BOUGHT A SAFARI – NOW WHAT?

Ivan Schell

One of the great features of the Kentuckiana SCI Chapter’s fundraiser is that you have the opportunity to
purchase a safari in Africa with top shelf outfitters, often at bargain prices. Two of my three trips to Africa have
evolved this way, so I am a strong advocate of this method of securing a great African trip. It occurred to me
after the most recent adventure that some of our Chapter members who have not been on Safari might appreciate
some guidance on how to make the best of this opportunity.

BIDDING ON A SAFARI

Clearly the first action that an interested member should take is to peruse the auction information
published on the Chapter website regarding hunts to be offered. http://www.kentuckianasci.org. Then find each
outfitter’s website and email address to see where the hunt is to take place, when the hunt may be taken, who the
guide (professional hunter) will be, what animals are available, the type and remoteness of terrain to be hunted,
the health considerations (inoculations required), etc. Armed with this information you can made a decision
about which Safaris appear to be the best match for you and your participating family members. You can also
determine how much you are willing to invest in the bidding process. Part of that analysis is to clearly
understand what is and is not covered in the package to be purchased. Typically the daily rate is covered in the
purchase price along with some trophy fees. However shooting additional trophies will cost the going rate. Also
typically not covered is transportation to and from camp from the airport and any overnight stays required outside
of camp, packing and shipping of trophies, etc.

CONTACTING THE OUTFITTER

Once you become the successful bidder, you should make contact with the outfitter at the banquet (if they
are in attendance) or if not, by email or phone to discuss the best time to book your hunt. It would be
advantageous for you to check your personal schedules and the airline schedules before finalizing the date. The
outfitter will want to know which animals you will be pursuing so that he may determine which of his hunting
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areas are best suited for your hunt and arrange for the necessary licenses and quotas.

Typically the outfitter will provide you with a contract which spells out what animals you wish to hunt,
what weapons you will be using, any special health issues you have, your professional hunter, your exact
itinerary, your passport information, the cost of extras not covered in the purchased package, and a release of
liability and assumption of risk. The contract is important because it protects your rights as well as the outfitter’s
rights in the event that something goes wrong with your licenses or other credentials, available accommodations,
or animals. You should have your outfitter recommend clothing, footwear and other personal effects to take
along. If you plan to use any electric appliances you will need the appropriate outlet converter for the safari
country.

AIR TRAVEL

The trip to Africa is a great place to use your airline frequent flyer miles. If you have enough to fly
business class you should do it. If not, at least try to get exit row seats. Being cramped up for 13-18 hours on a
plane in regular coach seats can be unbearable. Getting the best reservations can also be facilitated by utilizing
one of the travel agencies that specialize in African destinations. One of the best is Gracy Travel
(gracytravel.com). Also, you may want to check the popular websites for discounts such as travelocity, etc.

FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION

Most countries require licenses for you to import your weapons. In addition theUS requires
documentation of your firearms in order to re-import them into the US when you return. Accordingly the first
action you must take is to visit the local US customs office with your unloaded firearms so that an agent can
examine them, record the serial numbers and provide their signatures and stamps certifying that you own the
weapons you will be taking. I recommend that you have this document laminated so that it will withstand the
rigors of travel.

Regarding the safari country, it will require inspection of your weapon on arrival and the completion of
the appropriate paper work. Some outfitters will handle this process for you. In South Africa there are
independent contractors such as Air 2000 Hunter Support Services, which will, for a fee, deal with this issue
ahead of time. I strongly recommend that you use such a service if possible to avoid the delay, hassle and
financial shakedown that can occur if you go it alone. Your outfitter can provide information about using one of
these services.

Make sure you discuss with your outfitter which firearms and calibers you intend to use. Most
African countries will not allow semi-automatic rifles or handguns. Larger animals require larger calibers and
a .375 is generally the smallest caliber permitted for the big five.

Safari countries will also require that you declare the type and the amount of ammunition you intend to
import. Typically they require that you import only ammunition that fits your weapons and only in amount of
100 rounds or less per weapon. The airlines also typically have weight limitation of 11 lbs or 5 kilograms for
each hunter. This pretty well eliminates carrying any meaningful amount of shotgun ammo. If you intend to hunt
birds in Africa, you will need to arrange to obtain ammo in country.

Guns must be transported in a lockable hard case. All airlines require that you declare your weapon at the
check-in counter and complete a firearms tag to be placed inside your gun case. Check with the counter agent on
the process for locking the case before or after TSA examination. Ammunition must be packed in a separate
checked bag and must be in the original carton or in a hard box.

HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS

As mentioned above you must communicate any health limitations (heart, diet, etc.) so that the outfitter
can make the necessary accommodation. In addition you will need to check with the local international travel
clinic to determine what inoculations are required for the area you intend to visit (if any). Typically these include
tetanus, typhoid, hepatitis A, malaria, etc. This matter should be addressed far enough in advance so that you can
recover from any reactions to the drugs before your trip. The travel clinic provides invaluable guidelines.

Because you will likely be in remote areas you will not likely be able to use your US medical insurance.
You can insure for this contingency by purchasing travel insurance. Travelex Insurance is marketed through
AAA. It covers trip cancellation, trip interruption, trip delay, itinerary change, emergency medical benefits,
baggage and accidental death and disability.

Health benefit coverage of course is only useful if you happen to be in a place (like a big city hospital)
where health care is available. To increase your chances of getting to a place where health care is available,
should you need it, consider an emergency evacuation service. I personally used Global Rescue out of Boston
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(Globalrescue.com). The company has reasonable rates for short periods of time to be coordinated with your trip.
Another service is called Med Jet. These companies claim to have evacuation services from the point of injury
within 90 minutes. This could be your only chance to survive a heart attack or serious injury.

Of course having Global Rescue will do no good if you cannot reach them. If your hunt is so remote as to
be out of cell phone or radio range, you should consider renting a satellite phone. The company I used was
Mobal (orders@mobal.com). The cost was $6 per day.

PASSPORT

Don’ t wait until the last minute to check the expiration date on your passport. Now that a passport is
required to go almost anywhere outside theUS, you will need it!! Because of the processing time it make take
weeks or months to get your documentation updated. In a pinch you can hop on a plane to Chicago and present
your credentials in person (e.g. birth certificate) to obtain immediate service.

TIPPING

At the end of a successful safari it is generally good practice to tip your professional hunter and staff. The rule of
thumb is to tip the guide 10% of the daily cost. You may also decide to tip based on the number or quality of
trophies taken. In addition, you will likely want to tip the cooks, maids, trackers, and skinners. Your
professional hunter will give you advice on how much to tip here. The PH will also actually give the tips or
arrange for a time and place for you to give the tips to staff members.

TROPHY IMPORTATION

If you plan to hunt leopard or elephant you will need a CITIES permit. This can be obtained from the US
Fish and Wildlife Service. They can also be obtained thought the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources (check their website for instructions). If you have your permits or need no permits you must work
with your outfitter to arrange for a taxidermist in the country of origin to chemically treat and pack your trophies.
They will then be shipped to the US to be examined by US Customs before being forwarded to the tannery or
your local taxidermist. You of course can also arrange for the taxidermist in the country of origin to do the
work. However if you have any issues with the way the work is done you will have little recourse to obtain
redress of your grievances. Claws, whiskers and other animal parts can turn up missing and there would be
nothing you could do about it. I suggest that you confer with your local taxidermist prior to taking the trip to
insure that arrangements are made to seamlessly import and mount your animals.

There are bound to be other issues that arise, but the above list should get you started on a positive note for your
safari experience. Pick a good one and BID!!
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Streaks of gray were beginning to appear in the southwest as shades of purple and black softened the faint light,
announcing another cloudy sunrise. Typical weather for the mountains of Colorado but temperatures would rise
into the sixties that day which was unusually warm for November at 8000 ft.

Signs of the rut were just beginning to appear with swollen neck bucks becoming more interested in the large
number of does that lived on this 17,000 acre ranch where we were to begin hunting.

This early morning was the first day of a 5 day hunt for trophy mule deer. Large bucks are becoming scarce and
harder to find each year, but this ranch had a reputation for consistently producing some big ones. I met my
hunting partner, Ted Trout, an architect from Houston, Texas at the airport the day before and we hit it off pretty
well. Ted and I started swapping hunting stories and I was quickly outclassed. He had been to Africa seven times,
hunted in British Columbia twice, been to Alaska, Russia and several other places that I had only read about.
Once the male competitiveness subsided, we began to get to know each other. Ted also proved to be a better
spotter of game that our guide. He had excellent vision and may times would find animals that we would miss.

As we drove across the ranch that morning, we spotted the first of a half dozen bull elk we would see in the next
few days.. The rut had just ended and the bulls had moved to lower elevations to feed and re-gain weight. After a
quick look we moved on and in short order we found a large number of does feeding in a pasture, dotted with
brush, small ravines and rocky outcrops that was over a mile long and half as wide. We hunted hard that first day,
but saw only a half dozen small bucks.

For purposes of hunting, the ranch had been divided into three sections, East, West and Central. Each day the
three parties of hunters, consisting of one guide and two clients would hunt one area and then rotate to a different
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area the next day. You never ran into each other and did not repeat the same area till the 4th day.

We would be out and about before daylight, driving into the appropriate section which was assigned, glassing as
we went. By sunup we would park and hike into the back country, glassing canyons, gullies, and every nook and
crevice we could see. We averaged seeing 50-60 does and 15-20 bucks per day but no shooters. Most bucks were
small to mid-size but some would be nice trophies next year. Most of our day would be spent glassing and hiking
so good binoculars and boots were a necessity. One day we drove along a road carved out of a cliff wall, into a
600 ft. deep canyon that was over 6 miles long. Hunting down the canyon produced the usual small to mid-size
bucks and a hand full of does but some beautiful scenery.

As the week wore on the weather started cooling off and by the third day the temperature was in the 40's. Rut
activity started increasing as the days cooled off and we started seeing bucks chasing does but no trophies. On
day four, we hiked into the backcountry glassing some remote saddles but saw no shooters. After lunch we
saddled up and hiked for 4 hours, ending up at the ranch gate on the highway. Our ride picked us up and half way
back to our truck we saw some does in a field just off the road. As we stopped to glass, we found a big buck that
was hanging out and seemed to have lost his caution due to the interest in the does. He was the biggest buck we
had seen and I decided to take him. At 120 yards, it was not a difficult shot for a .280 Remington, and I was
anxious to see how the Barnes Triple Shock bullets preformed. One shot and he was down within 30 yards. The
good news was he measured 26 inches at the spread with good mass. The bad news was he was only a 2 X 3
when most typical mule deer bucks are 4 X 4 (eye guards are not counted in the west). Ted killed out the next day
with a 4 X 4 with a narrow spread but long tines that he thought was an unusual trophy. All hunters had collected
bucks, with mine being the largest, but no real trophies were seen or taken.

On the way to the airport the next day, I told the outfitter my assessment of the opportunity he had provided. I
said that the ranch had been cleaned out of trophy bucks years ago and what they did collect had wandered onto
the ranch which was a doe factory. The land surrounding the ranch bordered some light residential areas and a
4000 acre recreational park. Hunting pressure was light to non existent and the ranch benefited from it. The
outfitter thought for a minute and agreed with my analysis. This was confirmed by the local taxidermist who had
been with Jonas Brothers for years before moving to Denver. He stated that the trophy quality from the ranch had
been declining for years and recently had been even worse.
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Ivan’s Curse Holds
For Big Al’s First Muley

The Curse of Ivan Schell held up well for Alan Kirschenbaum’s first Mule Deer hunt on the Circle Ranch near
Van Horn, Texas.

Alan took this 5 ½ year old 150-class buck after some serious canyon climbing, much glassing and setting a
record for being the first to ever tear a pair of brand new Filson “Double” hunting pants on the rocky terrain.

“Wayne Zachary of Trans Pecos Guide Service runs a first class operation. And of course I saw a bigger buck
after I tagged out,” Alan said.

The Curse of Ivan Schell was cast upon Alan back in 2005, when Ivan said that Alan has had far too much
success for his level of experience. Since, Alan has harvested Whitetail bucks scoring 183, 165, 150, and several
in the high 140s. Ivan has never come close (Alan's words, not the editors.)

Greg and Pam Gifford's Hunt With Deadwood Outfitters
by Greg Gifford

We survived six days in the wilds of central Idaho.  No elk this year but, it was a real experience. I would rate this hunt as
very physically challenging.  The horse gets you up the mountain; not around it.

We hunted with Deadwood Outfitters who maintain a lodge and base camp near Cascade.  The camp is situated near the
south border of the Frank Church Wilderness, also known as The River of No Return Wilderness.  The camp is actually on
public forest land and the outfitter owns the improvements but, not the underlying real estate.  The town of Deadwood is
now a ghost town as all the mining played out around 1950.  At one time 1,200 people lived in Deadwood when the gold /
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silver / lead mine was really pumping.

The general routine was up at 5:30 and eat breakfast at 6:00 and head out mounted from the barn at 6:30 when it was still
dark.  We would ride from 5,000 feet to the mountain tops around 7,000 feet each morning.  Shooting light was around
6:45.  The terrain was very rough; steep slopes and cliffs.  The mountain tops were easier to navigate than the sides and
we usually dismounted to take a stand or drive elk as the situation warranted.  The ride up in the morning was one and a
half to two hours.  You could hunt on the uphill climb but, most riders were too busy holding on.  The trails were about a foot
wide and the horses were picking their way carefully.

The first day out I was questioning my judgment on the whole
trip.  First, the head guide loses the trail in a bunch of dead falls
and our party (14 riders) was strung out all over hell.  After we get
reassembled and back on course the pack animal decides he
doesn't want to go up the mountain and bucks off his load and
rolls all over the mountain. Big delay. After we get refocused the
rider in front of me starts rolling down the hill as his horse bucks
off his saddle.  The girth wasn't tight enough.  The rider leaps off
and is not injured but, the horse rolled a few times right to the
front legs of my mount.  I was just ready to make my flying
dismount when he stopped.  Another big delay as the horse was
resaddled and calmed down.

After getting pretty well near the top we dismount, tie up the
horses and start humping up hill on foot carrying our packs and
rifles. After a 15 minute forced march up hill my guide is signaling
me we have elk real close.  He motions for me to rest my rifle on
a rock and keeps saying "The elk are right here".  To me right
here means 40 yards.  I peer over the rock and see nothing, just
an empty saddle on the top of the mountain.  The guide is saying the elk are looking at us.  He points across the saddle at
the next peak and I see tiny animals moving between the pines.  I ask how far.  270 yards he says.  This does not translate
into "right here".  I am getting the shoot, shoot, shoot instruction.  All I see in the scope are two cow elk peering at us from a
small opening in the pines. I steady up on the rock, belly down in the dirt, and set the cross hairs on the little window of
opportunity.  Half a bull appears in the opening, the front half.  I set the cross hairs on his shoulder and squeeze off.  The
shot feels good despite my pounding heart.  I feel like I have been holding my breath for minutes.  The bull lifts his left leg
as if he is hit and disappears.  The guide is telling me it is a good hit. I am not so confident.

After a long search and 500 yards of tracking in light snow we determine the elk I shot at is functioning OK.  No blood, and
all four feet are tracking perfectly.  We return to the site of the "hit" and there my guide picks up a fresh wad of fat, just
about 8 millimeters in diameter.  I had creased the bull across the sternum.  5 inches higher would have been a kill.  That
was the last shot I would take on this hunt.

Some Things I Learned About Mountain Riding.

a) Always mount and dismount on the high side on the hill. Forget that mount on the left garbage. If you dismount on the
down hill side you may be looking at a half mile roll with an abrupt stop on the rocks.  Mountain horses are trained to mount
left and right.

b) When going up a steep grade grab a big handful of mane and pull hard.  This helps the horse balance and is much better
than grabbing the saddle horn.

c) When you come to a creek let the horse drink all he wants.

d) Check girth when leaving barn and again at the trailhead before starting up the mountain.

e) Have horse on short rein when other hunters are about to shoot.

After six days of riding 4 to 6 hours a day I was feeling comfortable around the horses. I could steer pretty good, back up,
get on and off, and lead the horse to a big rock or log so I could easily mount.  The key is making your intentions known.

I only got knocked off twice in six days which I think is pretty good for a rookie.  The first time I was watching the trail too
closely and didn't see a big limb coming up at belly height. I grabbed on the limb and got scraped right off.  No injuries, just
the stupidity award.  The next time we were all in a tight bunch letting the horses rest when mine decided he wanted to roll
over.  I was quick enough to avoid getting crushed.  My guide said he didn't know I could move that fast.

General Impressions About Outfitter.

a) Well organized camp. Every morning horses were saddled and ready to go by mount up time.  Lodge was clean.  Cabins
were primitive and lacked water. Electricity available from about 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM when the generator was running.
Also in the morning before daylight. Shower facilities are available in the lodge.

b) Good meals - three cooks. All items served home style on buffet.  Sit down facility easily handled 15 diners.

c) Staff - We had 4 or 5 guides every day for 8 hunters which is plenty for this style of hunting.  All the guides were
accomplished horsemen and knew the country well.  Two wranglers stayed in the main camp and were available to bring up
extra horses if needed.  All parties were in radio contact with walkie talkies and a base radio at the main camp. Most guides

Greg Gifford, Outfitter and Pam Gifford
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carry sidearms but, not rifles.

d) Horses - they had a bunch.  We changed every day if the previous days mount was tired.  Once we changed horses mid
day after a particularly rough morning ride.  The tack and saddles all appeared to be in good order.

e) Abundance of Game - I have no previous elk hunting experience, however, this territory did not look real populated to
me.  I only saw elk on three of the six days we hunted.  The mountains and the whole landscape are BIG.  One morning we
spent glassing across the Deadwood River valley at a mountain a mile away.  We planned the following morning's hunt
based on these observations.

f) Nice Touches - all hunters were supplied with fire starter.  If you were assigned a stand for an hour or two your guide
would build a fire on site to help keep you warm.  This is a real help on top of a mountain in freezing temps.  Certified
massage therapist on site at the lodge.  She also works as assistant cook.

g) Lodge - no cell phone service or cable service or land line service. E-mail by satellite available.  Lodge is wireless
environment if you bring your lap top.

h) Success Factor - two elk were killed in six days of hunting by eight hunters.  One way to look at that is two elk for 48
hunter days in the field which is not very high.  Another way is 2 for 8, or 25%.  If I had been a better shot, and possibly not
out of breath, we would have had three elk.  I never figured I would shoot just after day light the first day.

i) Optional approach - ask for a spike camp set up which is a tent on the mountain top supplied with fire wood and grub.
You can avoid the ride up and down every day and spend more time hunting.  This style of hunt let's you out at first light
and last light but, you get MRE's, no shower, and real cold nights.

Summary - this is a FAIR CHASE hunt.  No fences anywhere.  As a
public land hunt hunt it is not crowded.  We saw one person that was not
with our party in six days of hunting.  And, that person was far away.  A
trophy out of the wilderness appeals to me more than off a high fence
ranch.  You may encounter mountain lion, bears, wolves, or wolverines in
this area.  We did see wolf tracks.

Last Note - Pamela held up real well despite being terrorized going down
the mountains on the horses.  She only took half of the third day off after
suffering a stomach disorder.  Otherwise she stuck it out all day.

Pam and Greg Gifford
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NEW SHERIFF IN TOWN
Ivan Schell

The modern revolver came of age in the years before the Civil War when Sam Colt created the
1851 .36 caliber black powder handgun. This was the first pistol small enough to be carried easily in a holster or in
the waistband, and it changed the self-defense equation dramatically. Several years later, with the coming of the
Civil War, Sam Colt brought out an updated version of the weapon designated as the 1860 Colt Army in .44 caliber.
This weapon was more powerful and a little larger, better lending itself to military use. Gone were the 1851’s
octagon barrel, the square trigger guard and the small grip frame. The 1860 came with a round barrel, round trigger
guard and a larger grip frame for military use. Colt however did not have the field to itself.

Remington, two years earlier in 1858, had manufactured its own revolver, which many Army officers found to
be a superior weapon. It was engineered with a top strap for strength (unlike the Colt which had an open-top
design). And it could be reloaded by switching cylinders with a simple dropping motion of the plunger. Who can
forget the final fight scene in Pale Rider where Clint Eastwood as the “Preacher” strode down the main dirt street of
town firing and reloading his Remington as he went, dispatching the regulators hired by the town boss. He couldn’ t
have done that with a Colt, which required the removal of the barrel to change cylinders. Actually he couldn’ t have
done it with a Remington either, because the film was set in 1850, 8 years before this revolver was manufactured.
(But who was keeping track?)

So why did the Army select the cumbersome Colt over the Remington? Sam Colt was a much better salesman
than the Remington rep. It wasn’ t the first time that the Army bought an inferior weapon and it certainly wasn’ t the
last. I would submit that the fact that the Colt was more pleasing to the eye also played a role. Many believe the
sleek 1860 Colt to be the most beautiful production revolver ever made. I solved the dilemma of choosing between
them by purchasing one of each! (See figure 1.)

Because I also like revolvers of many barrel lengths I was intrigued
recently when I saw an article in a periodical called “Guns of the Old West.”
The author of this piece decided to convert his 1860 Army into a “belly gun”
by cutting down the barrel to 3” , removing the loading lever and rounding the
butt of the grip frame. The end result was a great little gun created with a lot
of effort. Recently Cabelas offered a similar piece but it came with the large
1860 Army grip frame and frankly looked awkward. I decided I would like
to have one of these little guns, but not being a gunsmith I fired up the
internet and discovered that VTI Gun Parts and Taylor &  Company both offer
drop in parts which can allow non-smiths to create their own custom black
powder pieces.

A visit to VTI’s website revealed the fact that they import 3 inch barrels for the Colt without the loading
lever. Soon I had my 3” barrel installed, but was still bothered by the outsized Army grip frame. Solution: I
purchased new grip frame for an 1851 Colt and installed it on the 1860. It fit perfectly and was the proper scale for

Figure 1
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the 3” barrel. (See figure 2.) I also did not like the hassle of cleaning out the black powder substitute from my
revolver each time I used it. The answer was a replacement cylinder from Taylor &  Company, which substituted for
the original cylinder

perfectly. The new cylinder manufactured by R&D Manufacturing was made
on the original design from the 1860s and accepted both .45 Colt cartridges
and .45 Scholfield cartridges made for Cowboy Action Shooting. Since the
original gun was a .44 caliber, how would this work? Even though all 1860 Colt
and 1858 Remington barrels were marked .44 cal, the barrel bore diameter is
actually .454. This means that the lead bullet .45 cartridges work perfectly in
the .44 barrels. So now I have a custom belly gun that shoots modern
cartridges, with a lot less work than it took the author of the conversion article.

But like most of us, I wasn’ t satisfied with one gun with a short barrel.
What I like to carry in the field to accompany a traditional lever action deer rifle
is a revolver with a 5” barrel sometimes known as a “sheriff’s barrel.” No one
on the market at the time I undertook this project made such a gun in .44/.45 caliber, so it was back to VTI Gun
Parts. Sure enough they

marketed a Sheriff’s barrel and the loading lever to go with it. In a short time I had collected
all these parts and created a .45 cal cartridge-shooting sheriff’s model replica of a Colt that
never existed. (See figure 3.) The 1851 grip frame is in perfect scale with the rest of the gun.
The end result is a custom revolver with the beauty of the original 1860 Army, but with a
shorter barrel, that handles .45 cartridges. The only parts of the 1860 replica that I originally
purchased that are still part of the gun are the trigger, hammer, internal parts and the frame. I
couldn’ t be happier (for the moment).

Figure 2

Figure 3

Website References:
VTI  Replica Gunparts www.vtigunparts.com
Taylor’s & Co., Inc. www.taylorsfirearms.com
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GRIN AND ‘BEAR’ IT
Optimizing A Stubborn Guide On An Alaskan Black Bear Hunt

By Alan Kirschenbaum

If ever the old adage “Good Times, Good Friends” came into play it was during my spring trip to southeast
Alaska in search of an island black bear.

During the 2006 Dallas Safari Club convention I was on a mission to find a
quality Alaskan black bear hunt for my buddy Bill Tidd and myself. When I
got there I hooked up with another good friend, Mike Ohlmann, whose
hunting expertise I empirically trust. Mike was also interested in joining us
on the expedition. By recommendation we went over to the booth of Kurt
Whitehead’s Alaska Glacier Adventures.

Kurt apparently ran a nice operation on his 38-foot twin diesel “Glacier.” He
had a photo album of previously harvested Boone & Crockett-class Bear and
he promised a Southeast Alaskan experience of pigging out on jumbo spot
shrimp and Dungeness crab and he guaranteed to occupy most of our daily
activities fishing for Chinook Salmon and Halibut – as hunting is best done
early in the morning and then in late afternoon till last light. Since sunset is normally at 10:30 pm, there would be
plenty of time to hunt and fish as his brochure concurred.

But could he accommodate three of us? He hesitated and said he did it successfully, once before, but he would
attempt it only the third week of May during peak rut and explained that we needed to decide who the first two
hunters would be as they would pay the full fees because they would definitely get opportunities at a bear. The third
hunter would only pay a daily rate and pay for a tag if he got to hunt and a trophy fee if he got a bear. The dates were
open. The deal seemed fair so we booked for May 2008.

Mike was totally satisfied to come along and catch salmon and halibut, eat
crab and shrimp and hunt if the opportunity presented itself. In fact, He made
it very clear to Kurt that under no circumstances were the first two hunters to
be rushed so that he could get a bear. All parties agreed.

My expectation of a guide is to provide what they sell you, streamline the
hassle of getting to the hunting grounds, create the opportunity to take a
trophy and watch out for your safety. Kurt’s attitude changed soon after we
signed the contract. He got pessimistic about all three of us getting bears. And
for the two years to follow, through phone conversations and a meeting at the
national SCI convention in Reno, Mike made it very clear, again, to Kurt that

Alan and His Black Bear
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under no circumstances were the first two hunters to be rushed so that he
could get a bear. And again, we all agreed the third person would not
compromise any of the experience we were hoping for. We would fish for
salmon and halibut by day and hunt for bear in the morning and afternoon
until last light – as promised.

Upon arriving in Ketchikan, Alaska in May, my cell phone rings, it’s Kurt
and the chaos begins. “ I have arranged for the seaplane to pick you guys up at
the airport so you can get to Klawock tonight and two can start hunting
tomorrow.” I explained that Mike was on a later flight and we had
reservations to overnight in Ketchikan. Kurt insisted that Bill and I get on the
plane and let Mike catch up with us the next day. “You can’ t fly and hunt on
the same day,” he said. Kurt was obviously in a rush.

Bill and I spent the next action-packed day squeezed into the front seat of
Kurt’s old truck following him around as he did chores. We then watched
Kurt clean his boat for three hours at the dock in Hydaburg followed by an
action-packed morning. He refused help. What was supposed to be an “extra
hunt day,” turned out to be Kurt trying turn his turn-over day into an evening
hunt. My Cuban cigars came in handy as Bill and I watched a native
fisherman filet a pair of 100 lb. halibut. “They are really coming in now,” he
said. “They’ re just around the point over there.” We mentioned that to Kurt
as he shook his head and said, “We are here to hunt for bear. With three guys
we’ re not going to have time for fishing.” He apparently forgot our
agreement.

The seaplane delivers Mike to the dock at 3 pm to the tune of an additional
$500. He is not happy as he already paid for his share of the flight and is about to get surly after I tell him what Kurt
just said about fishing.

As we cast off and crossed a channel Kurt began his lecture of what we cannot do on his boat. It was a prelude of
what was to come-- an evolving sermon preached with each of our moves around his vessel. Finally, Bill said,
“What can we do? You have a very long list of what we cannot do,” as the moment gets interrupted by a bear on the
beach and none of us are ready. As we scrounge through our duffels to get into the proper gear the bear reappears.
Bill, Kurt and I get in the zodiac and head ashore to take a look. He’s a young bruin – not what we are looking for.

While Kurt is a very conscientious young Alaskan guide who probably got thrown off his game by taking on the
“Third Man,” his inflexibility was getting the best of the situation. Whether he simply wanted to collect three trophy
fees or just couldn’ t handle the load remains a mystery. What saved the day was the camaraderie of the hunters who
stayed focused on the mission – having a good time and killing a bear.

A confrontation did ensue with Kurt and he adjusted his inflexibility – somewhat. I took a big old beaten up bear
with an 18”+ skull and Bill took and younger bear but was happy. Mike passed on several bears that were just not
what he was looking for. And we did finally get to do some bottom fishing the last day. While we would not hunt
with Alaska Glacier Adventures again, a return trip to the southeast islands Alaska islands is in store.

Mike's Catch of Shrimp

Bill Tidd and His Alaskan Black Bear
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Wat er f owl  i n cont r ast :  Mi ni  Geese and Magnum Mal l ar ds

By Mi ke Ohl mann

Mini Geese, too many too close and too few close enough.

Ther e i s somet hi ng bor der i ng on myst i cal  about  a pr edawn panor ama on t he f l at
gr ai n f i el ds of Kansas.  The moonl i ght  cast i ng sof t l y  on t he s i l houet t es of
di st ant  bar ns,  gr ai n bi ns,  i r r i gat i on pi vot s.  Add a dense and massi ve spr ead
of  goose decoys and t he f i r st  hi nt s of  or ange i n t he over cast  east er n sky,  and
t he f ai nt  di st ant  and scat t er ed cl amor  of  t housands of  geese and you have pur e
magi c!

A gener ous donat i on by Si l ver  Cr eek
Out f i t t er s owner  and gui des Dal l as
Pont i ous and Car l  Thi l anus t o t he
Kent ucki ana Chapt er  of  SCI ,  pur chased at
l ast  year s f und r ai ser ,  had net t ed Mi ke
Maddox and me t hi s magi cal ,  myst i cal
moment  whi ch we shar ed wi t h an
ent husi ast i c gr oup of  hunt er s up f r om t he
Dal l as Texas ar ea.

Snuggl i ng i nt o t he cot  l i ke seat s and
cover i ng up wi t h gi l l y  bl anket s and mi l o
f odder  we had hi gh hopes t hat  our  set up
woul d appear  equal l y as mesmer i z i ng t o
t he many hundr eds of  scr ut i ni z i ng eyes i n
t he waves of  geese t hat  seemed t o be
waf t i ng up,  al l  ar ound us,  out  of  t he wani ng dar kness.

The f i r st  gr oup appr oached hi gh,  f r om behi nd and passed di r ect l y over head.  The
gust y wi nds pushed t hem qui ckl y  past  but  one pai r  and t hen anot her  br oke of f
one end and f l oat ed downwar d and back t owar ds us.  The br eak i n t he r anks
caused some t ur moi l  and mor e def ect or s f ol l owed sui t .

Seemi ngl y mot i onl ess wi t h t he st out  wi nd i n t hei r  f aces sever al  dozen speckl e
bel l i ed geese gave us a c l ose l ook and had t he season not  been cl osed on t hat
speci es we cer t ai nl y woul d have wayl ai d a good number  of  t hem.  Those l ess
exper i enced at  i dent i f y i ng t he speci es wer e ver y l i kel y whi t e knuckl ed as
t hey,  havi ng been f or ewar ned, l ay wai t i ng f or  Car l  or  Dal l as t o cal l  f or  t he
shot ,  whi ch woul d not  come.

Snow Geese
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Thi s bunch,  s i de- sl i pped t o our  l ef t  somewhat  undeci ded and t hen qui ckl y l ost
i nt er est  as we abandoned our  cacophony of  wel come cal l s. However  anot her
gr oup was al r eady appr oachi ng f r om t he sout h east  l ow and on a di r ect
appr oach.  As t he f i r st  of  t hi s qui t e l ar ge f l ock came i nt o r ange i t  was st i l l
t oo dar k f or  ever yone t o di st i ngui sh t he di f f er ences i n t hi s mi xed f l ock of
Specks and “ Lesser ” Canada geese t hey t oo r ecei ved a qui et  pass.  However  as
t hey l ef t  a coupl e gr avel l y “ hooouuuwwwoonks” caused t wo bi r ds t o br eak of f
f or  one mor e l ook.  Thi s somewhat  unf or t unat e pai r  wer e bot h “ l esser ” . Too many
geese,  t oo c l ose,  t oo ear l y had t aken i t s t ol l  on t he gr oup and when t he cal l
f or  shot  came t he vol l ey was l oud,  heavy and onl y par t i al l y  t r ue.  One bi r d
pl ummet ed and t he ot her  t ook f ul l  advant age of  t he wi nd t o gai n al t i t ude and
di st ance.

Wi t h one bi r d i n hand i t  was much easi er  f or  many of  t he shoot er s t o get  a
bet t er  under st andi ng of  t he s i ze di f f er ence and speci f i cs of  t he goose we had
gener al l y been r ef er r i ng t o as a l esser  Canada goose.

Qui t e a cont r ast  t o t he t ypi cal Canada goose,  i n
act ual i t y t hi s i s a Richardson’s Canada Goose (B. c. hutchinsii).
A very small and dumpy little goose with a square-looking head and short

bill, beeding in the arctic, and a common migrant to central and eastern
Texas wintering on the coastal plain, Panhandle and South Plains. They
ar e of t en mi st aken f or  t he Cackl er  goose whi ch i s
t ypi cal l y onl y s l i ght l y smal l er  wei ghi ng bet ween 3 and 5
l bs.  Wi t h a bet t er  i dea of  t he s i ze of  t hi s t ar get  I
i magi ne sever al  f ol ks  r ecal i br at ed t hei r  l ead and
di st ance r at i os as t he shoot i ng gr eat l y  i mpr oved when t he

next  bunch of  bi r ds ar r i ved ver y shor t l y t her e af t er .

As t he sun r ose t he l ar ger  f l ocks seemed t o l ook us over  qui cker  and f r om
gr eat er  al t i t udes and even t he br eak of f  bi r ds wer e a bi t  t oo shy.  A qui ck
assessment  and r epai r  t o what  t he now st r ong and r el ent l ess wi nd had done t o
some of  t he s i l houet t e decoys i n our  set  br ought  a s i gni f i cant  f l ock of  most l y
snow and bl ue geese i nt o r ange even as t he r epai r s wer e bei ng compl et ed and
cammo cover s r epl aced.  The st r ong gust y wi nds shi f t ed s l i ght l y bet ween nor t h
and nor t hwest  so t hi s st acked up f l ock dangl ed over head j ust  on t he edge of
our  r ange l i ke a t angl ed mobi l e or  a c l ust er  of  goose puppet s.  The shot  cal l
came si mul t aneousl y wi t h a par t i cul ar l y  st r ong gust  and t he mass of  t he f l ock
bl ew of f  t o t he r i ght  and cl at t er ed and cl amor ed f or  di st ant  f i el ds and
f l ocks.  Of  t he 5 t hat  f el l  t o t he ear t h 3 wer e snows and 2 wer e l esser s.

Many mor e si ngl es,  doubl es,  and smal l er  gr oups gave us a l ook f r om wi t hi n
r ange and a good number  of  t he l ar ger  gr oups wer e t oo wel l  mi xed wi t h speckl e
bel l i ed geese t o chance a st r ay  shot  t aki ng an i l l egal  bi r d.  Yet  as t he
mor ni ng bl ew past  our  over al l  bag gr ew but  t her e was st i l l  pl ent y of  r oom wi t h
t he l i ber al  whi t e geese l i mi t s of  20 per  hunt er .

The j ust i f i cat i on f or  t hese l ar ge l i mi t s had been qui t e appar ent  al l  mor ni ng
wi t h many t housands of  t hese smal l er  and evi dent l y ver y pr ol i f i c  bi r ds t r adi ng
al l  acr oss t he ski es  most l y i n ver y l ar ge,  ver y suspi c i ous f l ocks wi t h f ar  t oo
many eyes t o al l ow even a s i ngl e bl own over  decoy t o go undet ect ed.  Then t o
add i nsul t  t o i nj ur y geese t hat  appar ent l y l i ked our  cal l i ng or  ot her wi se
r eal i zed we had bui l t  our  devel opment  on some pr i me r eal  est at e l anded i n an
adj acent  f i el d.  The vi r t ues of  l i ve decoys t hat  moved i n t he wi nd but  di d not
bl ow over  was obvi ous.  As we cal l ed and occasi onal l y  cul l ed a f ew bi r ds f r om
t he f l ocks t hat  mai nl y moved i n next  door  t he number s next  door  gr ew unt i l  our
si zabl e decoy spr ead must  have l ooked di smal l y smal l  and unconvi nci ng f r om up
i n t he br i ght eni ng ski es.

As we f i l l ed t he t r ai l er  t o t he r oof  wi t h decoys and headed back t o t own t her e
was a di st i nct i ve cont r ast  bet ween t he happy vacat i oni ng hunt er s and our  har d
wor ki ng,  t enaci ous and pr oud gui des as we hunt er s wer e most l y as  unawar e t hat
t he subst ant i al  pi l e of  geese was shor t  of  t he aver age f or  t hi s dynami c duo,
as t hey wer e t hat  t he show and shoot i ng had f ar  exceeded what  most  of  us
hunt er s t ypi cal l y have t he pl easur e t o exper i ence.

Canada Goose and Lesser
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Lot s of  l i t t l e geese hangi ng up on hi gh wi nds and t oo many geese t oo cl ose
wer e t o be but  a f ew of  t he cont r ast s  i n t hi s 2 day advent ur e of  wat er f owl  i n
cont r ast .

Wat er f owl  i n cont r ast ;

Magnum Mallards, big and bright

The f ol l owi ng mor ni ng pr edawn set  up was i n a di f f er ent  st at e and on a r i ver
bank.  The moon f ul l  was so br i ght  t hat  no l i ght s wer e needed t o wal k t hr ough
t he cot t onwoods or  t o pl ace t he deeks i nt o t he swi f t  movi ng,  shal l ow wat er  of
t he Sandy For k of Ar kansas Ri ver .

Li ke t he pr evi ous mor ni ng t her e wer e bi r ds i n
t he ai r  bef or e daybr eak and t hei r  sof t  quacks
wer e as easi l y  hear d i n t he cal m cl ear  ai r  as
t he l oud chat t er  had been i n t he swi f t  wi nd t he
pr evi ous mor ni ng.  The hunt er s and gui des wer e
as equal l y opt i mi st i c  and t he set t i ng equal l y
as aest het i c t hough t he panor ami c v i ew and l ay
out  bl i nds had been t r aded f or  an obscur ed and
di r ect i onal  v i ew t hr ough t he r eeds of  t he bui l t
up bank bl i nds and over head t r ees.

By t he t i me i t  was l egal  shoot i ng l i ght  a good
number  of  t he bi r ds had wor ked t hei r  way  i nt o
t he f eedi ng gr ound i n t he f i el ds acr oss t he i cy

l i t t l e r i ver  and we hunt er s and gui des had set t l ed i n f or  a pr edi ct ed sl ow and
l at e mor ni ng ar r i val .  We wat ched many pai r s and smal l  gr oups hi gh up i n t he
now br i ght eni ng bl ue sky agai n come f r om al l  di r ect i ons and dr op l i ke t he
advance t o an i nvasi on i nt o t he f i el ds.  Occasi onal l y a pai r  woul d swi ng wi de
and our  i nvi t at i on cal l s net t ed a l ook but  t hese bi r ds wer e hungr y  mor e t han
l ooki ng f or  a r est  or  compani onshi p.

These ducks had pr obabl y made t hei r  way down f r om t he f ar  nor t h over  numer ous
bl i nds and decoy set s and appear ed t o r espond best  t o modest  cal l i ng i nst ead
of  t he chat t er  and vol ume we had successf ul l y appl i ed t he pr evi ous day.

Dal l as ’ exper t  cal l i ng di d ent i ce sever al  i nt o r ange and our  pr evi ous mor ni ng
wor kout  had t aken some of  t he edge of f  so sever al  dr akes and a pai r  of  pl ump
mal l ar ds wer e downed handi l y i n t he f i r st  hour .

When t he wi nd di d not  pi ck up or  become st eady out  of  t he sout h as pr edi ct ed
decoys wer e s l i ght l y r ear r anged.  Ther e was st eady act i on by most  st andar ds and
near l y  al ways at  l east  a coupl e ducks wer e i n s i ght  but  t he gui des wer e
r est l ess so i n spi t e of  t hei r  st aunch pr edi ct i ons t hat  t he f i r st  r eal  f l i ght s
woul d not  ar r i ve unt i l  10; 30 AM t he decoys wer e f ur t her  adj ust ed.

Car l  or  Dal l as t r aded of f  on cal l i ng and spendi ng t i me movi ng about  t he
var i ous hunt er s of f er i ng unneeded wor ds  of  encour agement .  The happy hunt er s
si pped cof f ee,  chat t ed qui et l y i n smal l  gr oups scat t er ed down t he bank
wat chi ng ducks and scr at chi ng t he ol d chocol at e l ab,  wi dgeon,  behi nd t he ear s
bet ween hi s ent husi ast i c  r et r i eves.

At  10; 28 t he mor ni ng ai r  was war med by t he br i ght  sun and a nap seemed l i ke a
per f ect l y  nat ur al  t hi ng t o consi der  especi al l y f or  t he now f i l l ed and t hi r st y
ducks.  Waves and waves of  gr een headed mal l ar d dr akes and t hei r  f ai r er
f eat her ed f emal e f r i ends f i l l ed t he ski es.  But  by now t he l ong mor ni ng and
scant  s i ngl es and pai r s had r eki ndl ed t he t ensi on and exci t ement  so t he f i r st
vol l ey was a bi t  l ess pr oduct i ve t han any of  t he shoot er s woul d car e t o admi t .

These war ni ng shot s coupl ed wi t h t he cal m cl ear  ai r ,  zer o wi nd and t he
war i ness of  t hese exper i enced mi gr ant s  and possi bl y some f r ust r at i on set  t he
st age f or  our  gui des t o cal l  f or  shot s on some bi r ds f ur t her  t owar ds t he
f r i nge of  t he usual  r ange. A good number  of  t hese bi r ds wer e handi l y
di spat ched whi ch expanded t he pr ospect s consi der abl y.

Mallard Landing
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Wi t hi n an hour  wi deon was showi ng some si gns of  hi s age and hi s 25 or  so t r i ps
acr oss t he r i ver  and t hen back up t he 15 f t .  bank wer e t aki ng a t ol l .  Our
t hi r d gui de Br i an decked out  i n hi p wader s pi t ched i n on sever al  doubl es and
t ook t o t he f i el d on t he f ar  bank f or  a coupl e especi al l y l ong r et r i eves.
Though he di d not  seem t o mar k bi r ds al l  t hat  wel l ,  he di d r espond t o hand
si gnal s qui t e ski l l f ul l y  and he must  have had a pr et t y good nose t oo,  s i nce he
went  out  of  s i ght  on one bi r d and event ual l y showed back up wi t h i t  i n hand as
wel l .

Mi ke Maddox and I  had changed t o t i ght er  choke t ubes and wer e bot h ver y happy
wi t h t he per f or mance of  my 3 1/ 2” #6 Remi ngt on heavy shot  and hi s 3” #4
Feder al  bl ack c l oud l oads.  Each maki ng def i ni t i ve shot s on some l ong bi r ds as
wel l  as hel pi ng out  on some bi r ds f ur t her  down t he shoot i ng l i ne as t hey
seemed t o be t r y i ng t o car r y  t hemsel ves and some shot  out  of  r ange.  At  one
poi nt  Br i an headed acr oss  t he r i ver  and up t he f ar  bank t o r et r i eve one
mal l ar d dr ake t hat  Mi ke M had sol oed on and br ought  i t  t o hand al ong wi t h a
2nd bi r d t hat  we had bot h doubl ed on.  Thi s show st opper  was a huge mal l ar d
dr ake t hat  Br i an pr ocl ai med t o be t he l ar gest  mal l ar d he had ever  seen and
pr obabl y a 5 l b bi r d and l ar ger  t han some of  t he geese we had shot  t he
pr evi ous day.

I nst ead of  goi ng i nt o t he consi der abl e pi l e we set  bot h bi r ds asi de Mi ke’ s
Magnum Mal l ar d f or  a mount  and t he ot her  as we want ed t o see what  t he i nt er nal
ef f ect s of  our  l oads wer e at  t hat  di st ance.

Not  t oo di ssi mi l ar  t o t he pr evi ous day shoot i ng s l owed dr amat i cal l y as a pond
adj acent  t o our  set  up f i l l ed wi t h l i ve ducks and t he maj or i t y of  t he bi r ds
wer e l azi ng about  i n t he war m sun.

The Texas f ol ks f aced a l ong dr i ve back home and t wo ear l y mor ni ngs,  coupl ed
wi t h some consi der abl e shoul der  poundi ng had subdued t he gr oup consi der abl y.
But  once t he decoys wer e sacked and packed nei t her  f act or  was r eason enough
f or  t he hunt er s t o st op of  f or  a huge l unch at  t he Smoke Shack BBQ,  whi l e
gui des Dal l as,  Car l  and Br i an headed of f  t o c l ean ducks and check out  anot her
newl y ar r i ved f l ock of  geese back up i n Kansas. Just  one mor e cont r ast  i n t he
l and of  mi ni  geese and magnum ducks and pl ent y of  bot h!

I f  you’ d l i ke t o go;  Cont act  Si l ver  Cr eek Out f i t t er s,  Dal l as Pont i ous Phone;
620- 326- 1145

( Al so hugel y successf ul  f or  t r ophy  Kansas Whi t et ai l  deer ! )

Ammo not es;  Ever  si nce t he banni ng of  l ead shot ,  wounded and l os t  ducks shot  even at  c l ose
r anges wi t h f i r st  gener at i on s t eel  shot  has caused t er r i bl e f r ust r at i on f or  many  wat er f owl er s .
Physi cs  i ndi cat es t hat  t he l i ght er  s t eel be of  a l ar ger  pel l et  s i ze and even t hen penet r at i on
and t i ssue damage i s of t en mar gi nal . Two r ecent  t r ends ar e f or  heav i er  shot  mat er i al  and new
pel l et  desi gn.

Exampl es of  bot h i ncl ude;

Federal's new Black Cloud loads include 40 percent Flitestopper pellets, which feature a cutting edge, and 60 percent regular steel pellets.

The Remington heavy shot is 10% denser than lead and the scientifically proven optimum density for pellet count and pattern density.

Both hunters were shooting Benelli super black eagles and modified choke tubes. When di sassembl ed t he dr ake t hat
dr opped s t one dead at  appr ox 60 yar ds had 9 hol es i ndi cat i ng compl et e pass t hr ough 7 wer e i n
t he mai n body and appear ed t o be of  var i ous di amet er .  Onl y  one each of  t he heavy shot  #6 and
bl ack c l oud s t eel  #4 pel l et s  wer e r ecover ed agai nst  t he sk i n hav i ng passed compl et el y  t hr ough
t he t hi ckest  par t  of  t he br east  and back bone.  A neck ver t ebr a was  compl et el y penet r at ed and
one wi ng bone br oken.  A var i et y of  shot s  t hr oughout  t he day seemed t o i ndi cat e t hat  bot h l oads
handi l y  and t hor oughl y di spat ched t he bi g ducks comi ng or  goi ng.

On t he pr ev i ous  mor ni ngs goose hunt  one hunt er  shot  Bl ack cl oud BB’ s  and t he ot her  Heavy Shot
#2’ s wi t h s i mi l ar  equal  and ver y  sat i s f act or y r esul t s.
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“Women in the Outdoors” Fall Turkey Hunt
by

Mary Free -Phelps

Twin Lakes chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation, held a “Women in the Outdoors” fall turkey hunting
event, October 24th and 25th. Fourteen ladies arrived at Camp Loucon between 5:00PM and 8:00PM. Friday, the
night before Kentucky’s opening of the fall gun turkey season. That evening, the next days hunting plans were gone
over, with assignment of guide and participant and hunt locations. That evening Mary Cannon of Leitchfield, KY
won the best “Outdoor Story” contest, with a story about the misadventures of her last turkey hunt.

Opening morning started at 4:00 AM with a hearty breakfast. Guides arrived to pick up their assigned participant,
and then off to their assigned hunting areas. Most ladies saw turkeys that day. Marilyn Biszmaier, Debby Hanna,
Debbie Greer, Rita Beach, Barbara Crapser, harvested birds. Several other ladies shot, but missed.

Participants returned to Camp Loucon, for a class in wild game cooking and Dutch oven cooking. Participants and
guides feasted on, wild hog pot roast, venison pot roast, venison burgers, venison tenderloin, spicy antelope soup,
wild turkey white chili, Dutch oven chicken pot pie and Dutch oven cobblers.

Those attending the WITO hunt, were successful hunters, Marilyn Biszmaier (Louisville), Barbara Crapser
(Independence), Rita Beach (Scottsville), Debby Hanna, Debbie Greer, and Joyce Austin (Louisville), Kim Weeks
(LaGrange), Rosie Wells (Lawrenceburg), Tammy VanMeter (Leitchfield), Mary Cannon (Leitchfield), Mary Ann
Dirado (MD) and Lucia Dirado (MD), Linda Wilson (Belton), and Annie Wilson (Latonia).
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The guides that assisted those participants were, Alex Lea (Lawrenceburg chapter), David Gibson & Ken Adams
(Heartland chapter), Matt Cannon (Hardinsburg Chapter) Barry Nall (Bernheim chapter), Randy & Mary Phelps,
Freck Cannon, Dennis Coates, Sam & Hope Coffey, and Thriston Berryman of (Twin Lakes chapter), and Jarrod
Bishop NWTF Regional Director.

Landowners that shared their farms, for this WITO hunt, were Ricky Alvey, Joe Haycraft, Juddy Duncan, David
Gibson’s family, Dennis Coates, Freck Cannon & Leslie Gibson.
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Pest Control Down Under
Part 2; Getting geared up

by
Mike Ohlmann

Besides the conservation and ecological benefits it was an enticing proposition. A shooting school of sorts, a chance
to put a lifetime of shooting experience into a couple of days, long distance shooting, rapid fire follow up shots,
moving targets, virtually everything one might encounter afield all balled up in a single package deal; “Culling in the
outback” . So Joe Kuerzi and I decided to include this into our adventure with Hunt Australia thinking it would be
challenging and certainly an experience that could polish some of the rough edges off a couple would-be marksmen’s
trigger fingers.

Gearing up for any hunt calls for a variety of decisions. Rifle; type, number of, caliber(s), Ammo; how much, what
bullet type, Optics and zero setting, being just a few. But when the venue calls for shooting several hundred rounds
(per day), the quarry varies in size from 400 to 1800 lbs and shooting distances out to “as far as the eye can see” the
compounded equations would cause Einstein to break sweat. However Joe Kuerzi took one look at the situation and
coolly declared “ looks like we have an excuse to buy some new rifles” he followed that up with; “you go talk to Bob
and decide what we need!” Problem solved, at least for Joe.

Having a penchant for accuracy and wanting to take full advantage of the marksmanship aspects I wanted to take a
highly accurate rifle, but realizing that shooting several hundred rounds a day in temperatures potentially upwards of
100 degrees is hard on a barrel, plus bumping around in the outback it didn’ t seem like an ideal situation for one of
my favorite pets, nor did it seem like a prudent way to break in a brand new gun either. So I concurred and headed
over to see Bob.

A consult with gun guru, Bob Edwards went a lot like a session with a master mathematician. I laid out the scenario
and my basic thoughts and concerns and he quickly reduced the equation to; Australia-auto loaders out, Reduced
recoil for the high volume, Reduced powder for barrel heat, Good bullet coefficient for distance, incorporating
frontal surface for larger animal size, and weight for penetration, Ammo availability for large volume, and at
reasonable prices to offset cost and/or justify purchasing a new rifle or risking shooting out an older barrel.

Before I could idle for a second or listen for the whirr of the wheels spinning in his head, Bob reached, opened a bolt
and handed me a laminated stocked, chunky little rifle with a stainless barrel and said, “what do you think about this
one” . As I hefted it and rolled it in my hand I recognized the famous signature logo and read, M-70 308 Winchester.
But it did not look like any of my other Model 70’s. Mind reader Bob said, “ It’s the “coyote” so it is push feed, but
the 308’s short throw should make chambering easy and the heavy barrel will absorb heat and recoil.” In a tempo
more suited for my slower absorption rate than his ability to spew out details he went on to add; It’s affordable, a
good platform and if you shoot it out or don’ t want to keep it beyond this application you can have it re-barreled in
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any number of popular varmint calibers later.” While talking he had systematically set up boxes of 150, 165, and 180
grain ammo with their price tags facing to demonstrate the variety and value, and almost as an after thought he
slipped aLeupold VXIII 4.5 x 14, 50 mm scope onto the counter with a quiet remark about it being big and well
suited for this or the potential varmint conversion at some future date.

Done deal! So a few days later up at Joe’s farm I sighted in the little coyotes and found them both to be admirably
accurate right from the box with factory ammo and as Bob had noted about this particular caliber, they seemed to
digest bullet weights from 150 thru 180 with no major barrel whip and group scattering. By days end I had put a
couple of boxes down range without the mind dulling effects I had come to enjoy from some of my magnums and
other more popular hunting rounds.

Having changed distance and fired different bullet weights I had punched a very satisfying vertical series of holes on
several targets. In aggregate the upper most group was 3.5” high and the lowest was 3.5” low and the entire column
was less than 2 inches wide. Including a couple pulled shots. I had made a new friend and I knew that with a little
time and proper feeding we could become very tight!

By now I had decided that I wanted to include in this cull hunt an opportunity to test a variety of bullets. Feeling this
was the perfect opportunity to see first hand side by side the varying effects and performances of partitions, soft
points, Barnes x bullets etc. So I went to work developing loads for each that would shoot to the same point of
impact. I also wanted to test various weights of these bullet types so I duplicated that effort in 3 weights. Ultimately I
came up with 9 custom loads plus a factory load that all shot sub minute of angle groups. Next I charted the zero
differences and necessary adjustments to switch to each weight group and ended up with 3 sets of ballistics and
vertical scope adjustments which I printed out in card size and laminated for field reference.

Anyone that has done much hand loading knows that not a lot of calibers do this well at all and that even the easiest
requires a lot of shooting. So even with the load friendly .308 by the time I finished I had sufficiently broken in both
new rifles and was thoroughly convinced that the reduced recoil was a huge plus.

With our wives traveling along with us I then went to work loading up a total of 38 pounds of these various loads, for
the trip and a few extra for some more practice. Airlines allow 11 pounds per passenger and realizing that a 308 was
really a bit light for big bull camels and the fact that we had booked an Asian Buffalo hunt in conjunction with this
hunt we decided to take a 416 win mag and a couple boxes for it as well.

Note; there are several exceptional ballistic programs that run on home
computers that will chart out the specific ballistics for nearly any bullet,

loading and rifle/scope set up out to as far as you might ever want to shoot.
Most can incorporate variations such as wind, target speed, shot angle etc.

My favorite is Chrony, the chronograph people by the same name
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Range finders, and 10 x 40 Swarovski binoculars rounded out the specialized hunting gear and it was a very good
thing we had decided to book this trip before airlines went to reduced weights and heavy fees for bags. As we had to
take 4 separate bags to include the 4 passengers ammo, plus a large gun bag. Finally packed up we looked forward to
the long flight to the opposite side of the opposite hemisphere with the exuberance that can only be elicited by a
hunting adventure.

Continued; in Part 3
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First 2 Bucks Story
by Jim Dicken

I  have been hunting deer now for about 20 years off and on. It was not until about 8 years ago that I found a place I
could hunt on a regular basis. It was not until this year that I FINALLY got my first buck with actual Antlers still on
his head.

I say that because my first buck was my first deer only no Antlers... You have seen deer like this I am guessing.
Suicidal in nature and dumber than the tree you are sitting in. I was sitting in a tree in Bullit County on a friend's
farm when what I thought was a doe walked up right under my tree. I was going to shoot, until I spotted to nubs on
his head. Some how this buck had managed to knock off BOTH of his antlers right at the skull plate. Had he not
walked directly under the branch I was on I would not have seen them. He was about 3 years old and a good heavy
deer.

Now I had no intention of shooting this deer. If I was going to shoot a buck I wanted one with antlers. However this
buck just kept getting dumber and dumber. First he sniffed something under the tree he did not like. He stopped and
looked directly into my eyes. I froze and did not blink. He looked away and did one of those little .. I need to get out
of here dances, and went about 10 yards and stood broad side to my stand and stood there. It was like he was not
going to leave, until I took a shot at him. Now at this point I am starting to over think this. I had never shot a deer,
and my wife is starting to complain about the money on hunting since I am not bringing anything home. Well dumb
buck just keeps standing there and I finally decide that if I do not shoot him, he might mate and then we would have
only REALLY stupid bucks. I took the safety off my Benelli Shotgun. ( I had been practicing doing it while he was
under the tree to see how much I could get away with and to get ready if a bigger buck showed.) I aimed for the
shoulder and just as I squeezed the trigger I anticipated the kick and must have leaned back a bit dropping the barrel.
I say this because I later found the groove my slug made in a smallish tree behind where the deer was standing about
stomach high.

The Dumb Buck as I call him, jumped up in the air and took 3 steps standing AGAIN broadside to me about 10 yards
away. I waited for him to fall thinking I had hit him. Nothing. I then figured when I chambered a round he was gone,
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but I needed to get another shot in him. I chambered the round and the deer simply shook his ears. I do not have great
legs or knees and I did not want to chase this buck across half the county so I aimed for the spine right between the
shoulders. I shot and the buck dropped like a rock. Dead Deer. Of course a few days later a good buck walked up
within 30 feet of my tree. I let him walk.

I have since shot several does, on another farm and when I was privileged to do some hunting with Jim Strader on
occasion.. But nothing prepared me for finally getting a buck with antlers. In the 20 years I have been hunting I had
never seen a buck chasing a doe. I had not seen a buck with his nose to the ground looking for a doe. On November
15th of last year I finally got to see it.

It was about 10AM and I had been in the blind for about 5 hours. About 40 feet to the left of my ground blind a
young fork buck came out of the woods and put his nose to the ground and started pacing back and forth. When he
lifted his head and started to tromp out into the middle of the field I got my rifle up figuring that a doe was around
somewhere. I was right. Right behind the doe moving from right to left in the field was what I thought looked like a
pretty good buck. Possibly the one I wanted at least 3...5 years old and the antlers outside the ears... but I was looking
at him from over 200 yards. I tried some calls and whistling and could not get him or the doe to stop.

In desperation I tried a leading shot and apparently missed by a long shot. However both the doe and the buck
stopped and turned to look directly at me. ( The small buck seeing the Bigger Buck jump the fence behind the doe
had made a hard left turn and headed for the hills.)

I put the scope on the buck and he looked really good to me. I held on the chest when he ducked his head to either eat
or smell the ground. I thought about putting the bullet in his spine, but immediately decided BAD IDEA, first buck
with antlers and I am gonna shoot them off…or damage them.. This is when he again lifted his head and I aimed for
Center Chest. The bullet hit the mark knocking the deer head over rear end. One of those sites a hunter remembers
and talks about for life. He managed to get up, but only went about 4 yards. I paced it off as 230 paces and guess
around 210 yards. Meanwhile pandemonium was going on with the Doe and the other buck not knowing where to go
and almost knocking each other over in the middle of the field. I was so thrilled with my buck I forgot to shoot the
doe to.

I want to Thank Bob Edwards who sold me the Remington 700 30-06 I killed the deer with and Gary Romans who
helped me site in the rifle and gave me sound advice on doing it. He also mounted the scope for me.

The deer is at Mikes being mounted and I am happy. However I believe this deer is actually only 2.5 years old. His
antlers were outside the ears, but I think he is a VERY large spike I saw last year with spikes almost 20- inches high.
The antlers on this buck were very high and came around to almost touch in the front. Mass was decent.. and it
should score in the neighborhood of 130. So I guess those bucks on the farm that are under 140 are now safe. I will
always wonder what that buck would have looked like in another year.

That's my story and I am sticking too it.

Jim Dicken Late in Life Hunter.

PS.. I have added a new Discussion Forum for hunters to my Hunting Website at www.HuntTheUS.com and I have
articles on the New World Record Elk, the Wisconsin Buck that hit the email back a month or so ago and the
Ammunition Accountability Act up now on the site.
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Hunter Apprentice Program Yields Results
In the Field

Submitted by Bob Edwards

As most of you well know, this past Kentucky Whitetail season was somewhat challenging. This
was the first “solo” Whitetail Deer Hunt for brothers Wayne and Matthew Edwards, age 12, two of
the young hunters who have been through several of the KCSCI Hunter Apprentice Programs and
hunts. By solo hunt, I mean I was certainly there and supervising, but the hunters were spotting their
own game, making their own decisions as to size, possibility of a shot, and making the shot.

They chose to hunt together, and without prompting, decided to situate themselves in the stand back
to back at angles so they could see every direction at once. They decided who shoots first (I have no
idea how they arrive at this and decided to stay out of it!), and the hunters settled in with binoculars
scouring every stick and bush.

The first day brought a large number of sightings of does and small bucks, with shots ringing out all
around, making the hunters quite certain everyone in the county had got a huge buck except
themselves.

The second morning of season, Matthew was the designated first shooter, when Wayne spotted a
movement in the deep woods. He watched and decided that this was a nice buck, which is when
adrenaline kicked in, and coherent speech seems to have departed. In a blur of whispers, Wayne
related to Matthew that a HUGE buck was coming into view, to get ready, to look for other deer
behind it, to watch out for does, to remember to take the safety off, to shoot, and a bunch of other
frantic instructions.

Matthew, who I noticed was shaking uncontrollably,
somehow, calmly waited until a great broadside shot
presented itself, and made a perfect 64 yard shot. The
buck fell like a stone.

The second evening hunt left Wayne as our shooter.
Several bucks were spotted, all moving or in situations
where our hunter felt he could not make a well placed
shot. At the very end of available shooting light, a large
deer came into view, with its head lowered behind the
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side of a pond, where it stayed and stayed. I am told that
it was keeping its head down until dark.

We decided that this was a big body deer and from our
training we knew the deep shoulders and stains on the
back legs indicated this was a buck, so our hunter
decided to set up while the deer’s’ sight was blocked.
When the deer finally stood up, the antlers were easy to
spot in the fading light, and our hunter made a quick
shot at 106 yards, which was farther than we had
practiced. The deer ran away.

Our hunter
observed

that the buck ran through the pond, which was out of
the ordinary, that its tail was down, and that the
direction it ran was not right, and so this deer was hit.

We proceeded to the sight, found nothing, and started
to look at the last place the buck was seen. Our hunter
found a spot of blood on a leaf, then another, when he
calmly advised that the bubbles and pieces of white in
the blood meant that this was lung hit, that we should
wait a few minutes in spite of the failing light, and not
to worry, this deer was not going far!

He followed his trail, noting that blood was on both sides, so the projectile passed through, and he
followed until he found his buck, about thirty yards away.

The calm confidence at the shot as well as the ability to track and understanding what to look for
and what to do, are all certainly a product of the success of the Apprentice Program.

Matthew Edwards and His Buck

Wayne Edwards and His Buck
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